Field hockey triumphs, 2-1

By George Vitek

On Wednesday the girl’s field hockey team finished the season in fine form with a 2-1 win against Framingham State College. The girls played their best game of the fall to even their record at 2-2.

The game began with most of the action at center field as neither team could mount an attack. After ten minutes, MIT began to take control. Wings Sue Giller and Jean Tam, started taking clearing passes downfield and then passing across to inners, Robin Waldron and Cheryl Hall, and centre-forward, Betty Kriedel. Halfbacks Lisa Klein, Elisabeth Metzner, and Marcia Keys moved in behind the forward line to block Framingham’s clearing passes. MIT came close on several occasions until Miss Hall scored in a scramble in front of the goal. The growing crowd began to cheer for more goals and MIT went right to the net. After a few minutes Miss Hall scored again, beating the goalie on a semi-breakaway. Framingham scored just before the half ended.

MIT took the second half without Miss Hall because her dog was lost, however, Carolyn Larson filled in well and MIT continued to dominate the game. A goal at the end of the half required a good defense to get you the ball and fullbacks Kay Hansen, Metzner, Wang, and Mary Ellen Hynes were quick to stop Framingham attacks and clear up field. Framingham had a golden opportunity to score in the second half on a breakaway, but Dana Dickinson, the Tech goalie, came out to cut off the angle and made a fine save with Miss Hynes clearing the rebound. The game ended as it started cheered, “We’re number one! We’re number one!”

A week from last Wednesday afternoon the girls played at Jackson College. Jackson jumped to a quick 1-0 lead and continued to dominate the play in the first half. Miss Hynes and Miss Wang, and goalie Dana Dickenson were kept busy clearing the ball back. The Tech backs were forced to play back on defense, thus limiting MIT’s own offense.

After a halftime huddle, the MIT offense took control, sparked by substitutes Kaye Drew and Carolyn Larson.

MIT forward Cheryl Hall moves for a shot on the Framingham goal. The girls won 2-1.

Hansen and Cheryl Hall. The wings began working the ball inside to Misses Kriedel and Larson. MIT tied the game up when Miss Larson scored on a pass from Miss Giller. The Tech offense kept the pressure on and barely missed on several plays near the goal. Jackson scored the winning goal on a mistake by the referee during a penalty bully at MIT’s goal.

Monday, MIT traveled to Providence and defeated Rhode Island College 9-1 in the last game of the season. MIT continued to press the attack while the defense played a tight game helping Miss Dickenson to her first shutout. The lone goal came on a fine shot by Captain Robin Waldron. The Tech was leading most of the game except for a 1-0 lead going into the second half. Miss Larson scored MIT’s second goal of the game.

Girls’ sports have come a long way as witnessed by this year’s hockey team, and if more girls come out for the team next season it will soon become a varsity sport.
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Abortion counseling, information and referral services

Abortion up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are now legal in New York State. There are no residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals and clinics. Only the consent of the patient and the performing physician is required.

If you think you are pregnant, consult your doctor. Don’t delay. Early abortions are safer.

If you need information or assistance, including immediate registration into available hospitals and clinics, telephone

The Abortion Information Agency, Inc.

160 WEST 86th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

212 - 873 - 6650

S.A. TO 11 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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On Staying Alive in the Woods...

For 20 years

Meet Scott and Helen Nearing Nov. 9 1-2pm

In 1932, the Nearings abandoned the city to build a life which strictly followed their principles and preferences. 38 years later, they are watching society catch up with them. A new bible for the city-weary, their book “LIVING THE GOOD LIFE” is a distillation of the knowledge gained from homesteading the Vermont and Maine woods. Shochken Books $4.95

Recommended by Ashley Montague and Paul Goodman.

Belongs alongside the “Whole Earth Catalog” and “I Ching”